2023 Admission Hour Events
5:30pm - 6:30 pm Central

Thursday, May 4th
Application Improvement
Discuss ways to improve your VMCAS and supplemental applications with the Director of Admissions and Recruitment.

Thursday, June 1st
Admissions Overview
Join admissions staff to learn about the application and admissions process at MSU CVM.

Thursday, July 6th
Curriculum Overview
Receive an overview of our unique two-phase curriculum from faculty and ask questions to students within both phases.

Thursday, August 3rd
Student Panel
Speak with current students to get their perspective on anything about MSU CVM or veterinary school.

Thursday, September 7th
Applicant Q&A
Ask last minute questions you may have about VMCAS or supplemental applications as they relate to our program.

Thursday, October 5th
Student Clubs & Organizations
Meet with student leaders for clubs and organization to learn about the variety of opportunities and experiences MSU CVM has to offer.

Thursday, November 2nd
Interview Preparations
Learn about the MSU CVM interview process and get tips and advice on how to prepare from admissions committee faculty and current veterinary students.

*Dates and arrangement of topics are subject to change.*